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EBOGRAk « F YdUTff 4»ALLY
IN.NEWARK '
•-.Today,, beginning •ЩІЇ&І A * 3 j | p |
there, will .^••held ^HtJkrainian- [
American Youth їіаііу, 4n Hotel '
Douglas^ 16 НШ Streeti Newark,
N; J;—binder the• .auspices.of'jffiej*i
Ukrainian Youth' League - of wbratt £
-America.
| S .is.-open to all j UkrainianAmerican youth frdto the -Various
Eastern States* -There <ts no 3 8 $ ^
mission ^charge to the Rally ses- I
sionsVt^^
The program is as follows:
ШШШ A. -M. to 1 P. MR—«egisЩШШІ
1Ф. M. to 6:30 ЧР;
'Sioh: (!•) C^iniig-^AnthbN^r* Shu- _
meyko, -Chairman bf -Rally • Comfflittee; (2) Electioii of presiding .
Chairman, Secretaries, Coihmittees, •
etd.; ^3) ^Poreweifl-^oh'fa -R^ihaid^,
ttohi President _ Щ^в^.^І5М(Й|£{Щ
by general diacussionsj (&) <5Щ^
Successes, Faults, ahd Failures—
by ffobh КЬЗЬІПІ k>f Brooklyn, N. ;
¥»-.(!*) Ukrainian Boy—by- Helen |
Mi Syvmlak, -^f Philadelphia :ШЩ
UkWhIah''Qirl — Dy Т>ВДШ^рШ|3
dhaelsOtij *f HarriSbh, Я І # Ш И |
•LoOkihg 'Forward —»y ОІушрш'М
Hamkalb, 'Of New Yolk d t y ; . (6):,:
Resolutions.
Л:26ШШІ
-«aMqaet а*а©апсе. ,
American and Uki^imah-1 danioe?l>
times "by Vib kemaine
Orchestra. Dress bp"tidittL>
subscription $2.50 регчМЙ
dance iilnHti.' ГІІИІІІІІ1І£ fillMfflftL^T

THREE CHILDREN, HERO
«SOWN
Under the above streamer head
line The Woonsocket Call carried
last- Monday a Story- several
columns in length (with pictures)
telling of how Michael Cherwin'- sky,-25, a Ukrainian of Woon
socket, R. I.; sought to save three;
children who had broken through
the Ice in the< Social pond, and
together with them drowned in
---the-valiant attempt.
2 I'.JKpcSlFdtogto the'Call the three
children, Anna Muriel Varietur,
:
' Norhiand VarieUr, and "Alfred
Picard, ages 6, 8, 6 respectively,
had left their home Sunday morn, tag to play. Impending disaster
;: was the farthest thing from their
- youthful minds as they started to
- cross the ice from the Pond street
side to the East School street
bank. : When the trio reached a
spot about 26 feet from the'East
School street- side, the ice sud•f denly -broke under their weight,
- and the three helpless, children
were plunged into, the cold icy
waiter. According to two witnesses of
the' tragedy, Cherwinsky was
crossing through the "Pond FiGM,"
evidently on his way "home, when
he „saw the three children fall
through the ice; Bashing out orito
the ice, Cherwinsky shouted as he
hurried towards the youngsters,
і "Hold on kids, Pll be there in a
• .minute."

Back in 1858, when Abraham Lmcoln w*#;|ieeepiing
the пйтіваіІсП'&іг «aatbrshjftJ ttt a Statfej«*VeiJftioB in
Springfield, be declared thtft:
" 'A house divided against itsetf cahnut etahdv'-gl
believe ±hat this government cannot endure bermtacsnfly
half slave and half free. I do hot expect the ВДЇівп to
•be dissolved-^! do not expert -IBfe «o'use te faS^But-I
da^xpe^ that it wilt ceabete be divided!" ЩЩ
' #-НІй;%nese#ew brief sentences
ІЛасфх'уяф^^^Шщ
„issue ittbl 6hlybf the campaign but of..that w^iole ^eripd.
%jhe country was then divided over the burning question
-of slavery.- Neither the NorthШ-the South would give
aim ihch to^the other, ^ y form of cohceTfcibtt Was* looked
-upon as incipient treason to-the seetion-. Passions on both
sides steadily mounted. The pres&bebame unbridled ih its
vftoperatibh. Certain iSduthern Sheets, for example, sptfke
of the Northerners as if they-were «Iready inhabitants of
a foreign country, calling them ^"tb^"^wbre|i|j»igbte on
earth" and "meanest of tyrante; wbo "had пе^бЩйИ the
slightest conception of what eohstitutes- ЩаА^чОДйіу/'
Northern sheets, -on the other hand} referred to fcheiSeutherners with deep scorn and -sarcasm.
I With the house so divided against itself,^*eatflt
was foregone—CivU War. AfioVonly aftfer four* years bf
terrible cawiage and then many toying years/of reconTBtruetioh, did the house 'ЧЖаве t o be Фуадесі." ?Ml|||
Today, on* the anniversary Of •Lincoln's birth, yreі | Й
that his above quoted Words are assuming special signi "• Шк «bove -subscriptibh will ІП-;
ficance for us. For again the American house is begmolude^diniSsiOh tb tte loUbVing j ;
•СоцЩ Not Swim
|-'^'
ning to divide itself-, between flCapitaiand Labor. And * ЛТЩіЩ tbo: _^ !
. it was stated by friends of
- i4Stmda#. IV-Ф. M. ©tiiketbail
Cherwinsky that he could not
again the issue is that of slaye% only Of <в$|ЮЄ!£вй fj ^Tou^namenti
fit' ЦкЙШаЙ'^Sitch! -^
swim, and yet he threw off his
kind, of the kind that denies to millions, the,opportunity • НаПс 229 Sprmgfield-^lienue: The ' '
coat as he reached the spot when»
to eke out even a<bate subsistence; How this issue і $ Ж " ^oHowitig-'' teams wM ^lay^? Ше N ; > ^ ^
the children had disappeared and '
Yi -ЦкгеІпІаИві "the • Yonkers 4th і
plunged into the water. One the
ЬевеШео;, how this form-of-slavefy'isto be^ШЙИі^юЩ Ward
U&rainisabrClubUkt^aine of 'Ш&
youngsters came to the surface
is the question that divides the country.
f^gj Nfewarkv^nd
"thte Ukrislntim^hiarp- :
at .about the same time Cherwin».shooters.
-If
-a-suitable- -opponent:
• sky- -jumped -into- the pond - and - |*r£??"5hue- far-tfee present- 4-»^ggle4w4ettowed-tee>:dan;- - CaH "be found,' -thet 'Philadelphia j :
pulled his would-be rescuer to the
gerously close the struggle of Lincoln's time. Lack of
Girls Team will playi
bottom.
,'.•'";
vision, selfish ahibitions, arrogance and intolerance are І„;'-МІ*'Й. • M. Farotveh Party, at Ye
Another rescuer, Ernest- Britoo miich. in evidence. Both rank and -hie are swayed by - OlSe-Church НІЙ,'. 249 Court St.
cault, appeared at this. juncture,
passions,
instead of cold reason and a sense Of regard for Щ
and sought to pull out another of
the welfare of all concerned. Concessions and compro
the children whose head «appeared
This deprivation of reli- ]
.on the surface. The tee Broke unmises are too few in number, and temporary in nature. | /families.
glous liberty has aroused 'deep,
: der him too, but by the aid of
Most
of
them,
it
appears,
were
brought
into
being
by.some
..J.,
resentment among the Ukrainians. (
- the rope he had tied -about him
form Of duress. What is the greatest cause for аіагщ^ MAs&XLb," December- 28th, repOrta =
self he was quickly saved.
the schools Question is'again .
bowever, iia the growing feeling On bo&^|^fee;^flW^^^^ that
A rescue crew soon appeared on
the -cause oft 4fettsion' 'between U- j
basic issues between thein cannot be se
the scene and started immediate
krainiane and the' authorities. A :
grappling operations. It was a
real conflict.
presidential debrefe Of November
full half-hour, however, before the
29th,. 1989, -said-h that -parents
bodies of the three children and
bi this crisis, therefore, it is folly to take aSpthich pjwoula have the right, after a lapse
Cherwinsky were recovered. At
ill-considered and hands-off attitude as "a- plagueдат-both
of seven.years.from that -date, of
tempts to revive them proved fuv
arranging a "plebiscites^decide! the |
your houses"; for the divisioufeetw8diithem effects^ЛГуBfle. |
language of. instruction for their j
one of us. On the contrary•, we should • take Lihcolri's
dhildreh, • -Nbw," th^-vfeoveWimenti j
| •Active In Ukrainian-American
-words to heart, that "a house divided agamst-itSeif.. cafawWck 'cannot revdkfe the.-letter of
Affairs
not stand/'and strive to avoid the ...tragic mistakeeM&at < . the law—attempts І to prevent the ;
parents from e^ircising that right,
Michael Cherwinsky was born'
led to ^the Civil War.
in Woonsocket; August 15, 19ІЗ,
;|г||Ші of us, both native and foreign bortt^buerifcans,
son of William and the late KathPrivate S c M ^ S i ^ v ^ i 4 M ^ t t e r
should give our fullest support to President Roosevelt's
erine (Irza) Cherwinsky, 829 Pond
from - the 'ШайісЬ4 ^Gbverhbr Vof .j
Street. He was a spinner by trade,
now evident efforts to draw Capital and Labor together
LvTw, in which he stated 'that the Ji
but had been working with his
^Cutincil was' not allowed J to"ar-1
and to bring an end to the modern form of -slavery;
father in the trucking business
for the past few months. He was
-active in Ukrainian-American af
fairs. He is survived by bis father,
Stepmother, four brothers, fdur.
Sisters, one stepbrother, and his
grandmother.

Hero's Friends Chip In to Lighten
Cost of FJowers, Burial Expenses

According to the Call, friends
and neighbors of Cherwinsky have
a fund to .purchase, flowers'
. Recognizing the valor of Michael- started
their departed hero. He was
Cherwisky'e act The Woonsocket 'for
one 'of 'the .nest iiked boys in the
.Call immediately took the initial4 neighborhood. --A^ose friend of
tivjfe in seeking a posthumous Carhis Stated that: ^'Mike had One
hegieF 'Foundation -Heroes Award, "fault" if it can be-called - such. He
•foe bis family. Cherwinsky's act*~ ^was-;alwaysb willing to * help any
-according to the press, is regard-, one in-trouble, and it was this good
nature that caused his death yes
ed as one of the bravest. ever
made in the Woonsocket section. ' terday."
Seek Carnegie Award for Hero

-range a-plebiscite of ^Stents', in j
the provinces t 'of -PoUssia, and
Volbynia..
He even went so far
80
t o threaten" Ш).',.stop all" the
UKRAINE UNDER POLAND
Council's activities. This obstruc-" •
tive"' policy is -being followed "eyen і І
Press reports, show that the
in villages where ail The. requiresituation for Ukrainians in Poland
ufflits<of the law are lalfflled; hut ji
has not improved.!
^pSlfeta," "Lviw, reports fhit the' Ukrainians -Хеіиве t o Tbeintbnt-^
dated,' and; <ihsist- upon bxerebsing ^
military authorities in '."Cracow
their'ilegfel ^rights.
prohibit Ukrainians. Serving In the
Polish Army from -attending serv u The Congrees of the Ukrainian \
-National -Democratic Or-ganisalions
ices in the Ukrainian church On
4U.NJ).0.> was -held at Lviw^-on.;'"1
Sundays and holidays. A ^nilitary j [December
4th andopL. Deputy V;*
police oflicer is. "Stationed'at the!1 ^їцЬ^'і,- leadeX
of Шв UkraMian ^
church r door who-stops soldiers
Rep^resentaitidh, was j
from attending ^Soe'lloly Liturgy,} ParUamentBry
re-'eiecte^[president.
even going so W^Ss Щ separate;
(Ukrahlilah ^Burean, London) "
N.C.O/S from their Wives and
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An Interview with Koshetz
m

....[This 4s the first-of a series of
ids, and briefInterviews' with prominent Ukxiinhfnse aF^smF*,
American». It is< felt that each. < one.
of them'Has certain views atfd opm~*
he laid as we both
ions in relation to Ukrainian-American""
Ipexactly what
youth that may prove to be oFmfer<!StT
to our readers.—Editor]
you like to learn from me."
IWell,
first
of
all,
with what are
At the last annua! "С|даміШ'^
nye" meeting, Prof. Alexande¥~jL yQU busying yourself at present?"
"Hnmii let me see.^|''have just
Koshetz expounded some of hi»
views on how •: important ~aj role completed a. liturgy of Ukrainian
Ukrainian songs could play at the: Galician and Subcarpathian songs.
coming New Yfyrfc?s .World Fair in І Also, I am nearly through with a
1939. Knowing that the views of work oh the^life and music of A.
this outstanding figure in Ukrain-, L. Wedel,* the Ukrainian who com
ian music would be of interest
to posed that ^beautiful "Open the
our readers, we decided to1 seek Door of Penance to Me," which, as
.you remember, the United Ukrain-him out and interview him on
| ian Folk Choruses sang so effec
and other related subjects.
tively
under, my direction at CarOur meeting took place in
ne
8* e ^ Ш Щ ^ Й ^ У е ^ аКОГ 'In
Ukrainftlrn} studio oh'Brdadway; radditiow^l^^^^pntinuing
my lawhere Prof. Koshetz is at present " bors ой ia Sdstory of Ukrainian
engaged tfptj§g|fflraparatiori of a
film based. on: Ukrainian life in
^ Й Ш р р е і ' some work you
the old country^S*;"
have on your hands," we observed.
Sp&ba the studio іІїУІШр —SSf: nodded. І Ж must confess,
Entering the studio we w M however," he said, "that- I've had
jjreeted by Mr. Nicholas Danil- to let go most of my research and
chenko, treasurer of this film en writing for the present,.on account
terprise and а таяЦ who some of t n.y duties here wfto this film."
twenty years ago was Director
Ukrainian -films
of minting operations in the і "^Do you attach any importance
Treasury Department of the • U- to.; the production of Ukrainian
krainian National Republic. In Alios in America?" ШШї§
response to our inquiry, he told us "v '^Considerable importance," he
that we would have to wait a few replied, speaking with emphasis.
| minutes until Koshetz had finished "Our Ukrainian folk-culture is
rehearsing the chorus, whose sing-. very rich, and£ie5\well produced
ing we could hear *ttirough an sound film is an -excellent me,open door leading ч Ш % | і с small dium to make it better known to
hall. Peeking in we recognized .ourselves and to' ell others as
some of the choristers, former well. For that matter, Hollywood
members of Koshetz' world fa would do well to explore the posmous Ukrainian National Chorus.
sibilities of filming pictures drawn,
The rehearsal was soon over. from Ukrainian life-in its native
A moment or , two passed,
and heath, for they would not only be
Koshetz strode into the.. 1 room, entertaining but .educational as
-mopping the «perspiration on his well. Yet thus far it has been
glowing round features.' His stride blind to the very existence of
was swift and elastic,-belying his such possibilities. What few, if
* 60 years^ppage. 'JMr,*Kisti^^ any, aspects of Ukrainian culture
addresse&sj£man behindythe rail- have, become a trifle familiar- to
ing that separated^tne waiting it, have usually been regarded as
room
from the offices, "please take Russian. So it is up to the Ua
lette^v to MrjSbi' Convey to him ~krainians themselves to produce
my compliments, and inform him tnefr own films; but these films
that due to his failure $b attend MMilBt be first class, comparing
chorus rehearsals regularly, his Jfeejl with/American productions;
otherwise 3^f,'.wttl "air be useless,
services are noJvlonger
vrequired.
Missing rehearsals is ч something I нДп4 evenyharmful. If, .however,
cannot tolerate in my chorus. That's i^fcfiey make a success of their films,
all." His direct glance swept the 4
| they will- thereby encourage simr00D
?
даой?і шШІЇои
I *hr efforts in Europe ae|well. In
are here," ЩЛиИва,1 advancing
u
p
.
^^4
ІЇ6?ШІЯ06.
;
*^Ti№'~

"•- ^'

(CHORNA ЩЬАіЩМ
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
^^iaslated^g%^^
(27)

m

b^The^duchese brought in some
в Jr^nuidy and began serving i t First
of all;-however, she had to drink
<~fc*'glass herself before the others.
^^You can now drink down
heartily, my friends," said Gvin• tovka^"My Polish duchess won't
poison you."
Ш^Іі^^
"You can expect anything' from
the Poles—meaning no offense to
щ$Ю£ wife of * course," declared
- Shram. "Who knows, perhaps
| Khmelnitsky would have lived yet
^iH&this day if hadn't become so
^<^ummy»with them."
v^Di^^bti • see, my sweet, what
sort of a reputation your countrymen -have," said Gvintovka- to his
І wif^^Tharik*r^ie Lord that * I
freed you from them. Even though
your home is not a castle as per
haps it would, have been among
:them, even though you live here
among us Orthodox Christians in
a plain wooden duelling, yet you
can be sure that 'when you appear

this way, the world will sooner Ukrainian choruses here in Amer- '
learn of-the culture of Ukraine'»
ica. Through them and through
especially ot.her songs."
the songs they sing, our-.young I
people will ever keep strong^, the |
Future ^f bur songs j 'Щ^
"Speaking of- Ukrainian songs,'* ties that bind them with thefofil m
country, aiid all for jwhictf~ f t .
we said, " w M f m ^ y o u think-of
^жЩШЩШ
their future here in America?" Щ stands."
Suggestions to choruses ^ ^ |
"In my opinionV' Prof- ; Koshetz
replied,, "their-.future is'- tipd£up"
"Have you any suggestions to |
with that of our Ukrainian-Ameri- make to our young people^;in r e - 1
can youth. -Thus far, 3. jam glad garde their choruses." '
to say, this yputh is^shpwing^ a
"Yes, I have. I feel fiat'every
most
.^^urag^g-JnteM»; .inBj? locality wherein Ukrainianr'Ameri- .
krainian songs. Juet recently this cans dwell should have "ajllch .8
fact .was Again, impressed: upon
youth chorus as the onfethatmeets
me. I visited, as "УОЦ. know,-the here ш New York. -Eaclfc such
Ukrainian Youth Chorus of i-titt
chorus, however, should realize
New York Area during one of its that only through hard _and ЩЇШ
regular rehearsals at the. Interna^
remitting labors, through conr
tional Institute. Dropping in _un- constant and painstaking rehears
expectediy,-ffgswas able to judge als; can it achieve any worthwhile
them, better -.than- if they had
results. I t is exactly h^re- that
know of my coming and prepared і the' chief, failing of our-^choruses
accordingly.; I must say that their can be found. They <lo_n6t pre»
singing pleased^mfe very much, pare well enough. - There's too
and if they continue "working hard much slipshodness - in: their re
a bright future is assured for hearsals. They do riot "seem to
them. What especially impressed
realize that three-fourthe ef art
me, however, was-.the: love and lies in preparation. It is here, I
enthusiasm " for their~ work that jnust admit, that American cho
these young singers displayed. ruses are superior to ours. First
This love and enthusiasm, I am they organize themselves- better
sorry $qKj say, is something most than we do, and secoriaJjjgTbejr
professional singers Swrr^ot' seem prepare much better tfiiur'we^^dbvH
to possess. As long as itffemains They rehearse and rehearse until?
with our young^ people, however, they really feel they.^^^'ready^fOK
Ukrainian song in America is a public appearance; whereas with
bound • to reach even&pgreater
us it is often just a comparative
heights' than it has thus far.'1
ly few rehearsals and then the
"Did you have such a love and concert. Ou|£young реоршдпегеenthusiasm for Ukrainian songs fore, should begin to remedy this
when you were^ttung, Prof. Ko condition."
shetz?"
American choruses
Personal experience
- "What is your opinion .of Ameri
"Not af first. The fact is that can choruses?" we asked curious
although I was reared --Щ.'"what ly. •
ШшШ
might be. called musical surround
"From the viewpoint of organ
ings, I did not feel any special ization and rehearsals, they are
urge to devote my life to music. excellent," he replied. "Yet they
In fact, I seriously considered cannot seem to achieve the results
various other professions in this that Ukrainian choruses do."
respect - Yet one day I happened
"Why is that?"
to hear a chorus directed by our
"Well, generally speaking, it is
great composer, Mikola Lysenko. because their interpretation of
That was the turning point in my songs borders too much on the
life. For-right then and there my m e c h a n i c a l , and also they
eyes became opened to the beauty, 'are handicapped by the fact that
charm and originality of the U- their songs lack these inimitable
krainian song. All my youthful "qualities found only^ffi Ukrainian:*
ardor and enthusiasm went out to and some other Slavic songs."
wards it,., and I .decided.; to dedi
"And now, Prof. Koshetz," we
cate •гі%~ТЙе^^°икгатп1яп"mufflS, said, "co^Enywfraff^u8^ow*"Th
J and with it to—Ukraine. For he your opinion our songs could be
і -who loves- Ukrainian music soon utilized for the benefit-of the U< gets to love Ukraine. And that ! krainian people and: their Cause
і it precisely why I attach so much i.at the c6ming New York's World
: importance to the development of 1 Fair in 1939?" (To be concluded)

-1ІН№.-*Ї8£.

THE ВШСЙЙШЮСІЬ
"Hurry ІівйЗЬеге, woman, hur-J
ry up!" Gvintovka called out rough
ly to his wife. "Show our.guests
here that high breeding is not
such hri^edimen^'after all. Giye
-them some of bur special brandy,
$he kind, that makes a man young
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before the Last Judgement your
chances will be better than theirs."
-"Does she pray in our lan
guage?" Mrs. Cherevan whispered
to. him.
"Why certainly, sister!" he re
plied-in a loud voice. "Don't think
even for a .moment that I would
have a Catholic woman for a wife.
No sir! Of course, I don't know
what really lies deep down in her
heart, but at least outwardly she
goes to our church and crosses
herself just as we do. Cross your
self, my dear!" he commanded,
turning to his wife.
The duchess crossed herself
obediently, like a little child. Inv o l u n t a r y tears sprang into
Lesya's. and her mother's eyes at
the sight of such a pitiable figure.
She appeared to. them like some
stricken bird who had fallen into
the hands of a group of thought
lessly cruel, urchins. Because of
the 'sins of sundry barons and
landlords of her race, she had to
suffer now. Really it was a shame!
both mother and daughter thought.
The group had no sooner start
ed to eat when suddenly the hoot
of an owl was heard from outside.
At the sound Shram dropped his
spoon in angry astonishment, while

Gvintovka became very confused.
Again it was heard: "Poo-hoo!
Poo-hool" And then a stentorian
voice: "Are you aaleep,."your high-.
ness, or have you become so high
arid mighty that you scorn to "let
a good man insidp your house?"
"Come in, come in, my good
sir!" Gvintovka called back._"My
home is wide open to y o u . " " ' ^ ^
"Mr; Gvintovka," spoke up
Shram. "So thisJa-the way you
don't associate yourself with*the
Zaporozhians?"
^
"Eh, my good friend,"', replied
Gvintovka, flushing with embar
rassment, "you know how. it is.
Not every Zaporozhian is like the
other. The one outside is father
Puhach;an elder from the. Sitch.
Whatever you say, yet you dimply
have to treat the Zaporozhians
with some tact, for they have be
come such a power that to do
otherwise would be most unwise.
Just bide your time and things.will
change, and then we shall be able
to settle accounts with, them -once
and for all. Until, then, however;
we have to stroke'them the right
way. Especially since they have a
lot of influence with the Czar, and
whatever they want he grants
them."
"Well, all I can say is that I
cannot see eye to eye with you
here," replied Shram shortly.'
The door opened and Puhach
entered, accompaniedby whatj/as
evidently his servant. Both, how
ever, were dressed alike;' \ery
plainly, in clothes sadly in need of

cleaning. Yet Gvintovka seemed to
notice /this not at all, and ignor
ing his guests he left them and
strode .over to greet the., new
comers as if they were such who
could afford to be dressed in the
finest of silks and satins.
"Welcome," he said. "Please
take seats together | with 'the'
others."
"I won't sif down," replied Pu- .
Jhach, standing in the center of
the room.
| 2 •cxsi
"Why won't you sit dopv&jl at; >
claimed his host in surprisefl'
"Because good people \ are-^not
respected in'this household.^ '
"What good people are ^oujtalk- IT?
ing about?"
! c-s "Well at least about those who e'"v
for a wagonload of kindling-wood
have to pay two oxen. | They've
come to see you about that, 'and
yet "you refused to give them an
audience."
He motioned towards the open
doorway, and several hurghers
walked in.
"Tell me," said father Puhach
j to Gvintovns, "why did you take
their oxen away from thfem?'".
"Because they werei cutting
down trees in my grove j for 'fire] wood, that's why."
"Well, if you must knoyr, Tfcyna
not your grove they were 3h. but
one that belongs to the ;coriimunity."
"Yes, community p r o p e r t y ,
father, community property^ sir!"
the burghers repeated, bojtring first
to Puhach then to Gvintovka. ,
S
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P°№^^M
a [To help our young people choose faithful performance -of duty is
/their ;careers, we will present from expected -of-them every hour of
•time to time surveys of some of
eye?y day. ЩЬіа -Constant thought
-them^^ffie one below had been becomes ingrained in their natures
prepared by a Ukrainian cadet at : and. after a varying period they
West Point. Comments are invited. іriot-«.onlypreach this- standard but
r--Edlto5r] v
' derive -keen, satisfaction до»"main
taining i t
рїШІ|М^
——Hebe Christmas- is the first of
; those landmarks to which cadets
' aJDe-Jalways looking forward. With
toe /three. upper classes away on
Co. 'F 3LS.M.A., West Point, N. Y. : a~ ten-day: leave, the plebes strut
vThe primary purpose of the about in the. thrill Of their longUnitecfc States Military Academy awaited freedoJJnft; With all duties
dt We^t Point is to train young suspended, they- .eagerly Assume
men' "to become commissioned of- upper-class .privileges, attend the
всеге in the United States Army. dances and .tea'hops, go ice-skat
During; the four-year course, noth ing and ; Skiing.: But with the re
ing is; omitted in the mental, turn- ol the" upper classes they
moral and .physical training of a settle down to Analytic Geometry,
cadet .woich would be of value "Trigonometry, Advanced Algebra,
to hint' Ш the loyal and success Surveying, English-and French.
ful performance of the many Roughly a fourth* of the class is
exacting duties of a future officer. founB •deficient-in/studies and dis
charged-...
during thus initial' or
ff
fourth-dass> vear. .Щ; June, the
Plebe
great day arrives on which the
і Any young man, between the plebes are officially "recognized"
ages of seventeen and twenty-two and accepted into the Corps as
-years, of good'health, and sound equals.'
character,, may become a Cadet
by securing on appointment
!ш$^ £p?tiferung
through Congressional or Military • v|?fiurd-class ^^^earlihiK^year
channels and then by passing an opens with a period of comparative
exacting physical and mental ex ease, is then followed by days full
amination. Having overcome these,
practical work with machinepreliminary hurdles, he enters the of
Academy on July first as a raw guns, pistols, mortars and rifles,
"plebe" to begin a most trying and of instruction in horse-back
and arduous period of training. | riding, field problems and allied
His first month is spent in Beast -military -subjects. During the
Barracks" where he is subjected leisure time,, however, there *W$|
to a very rigorous schedule of in many oportunities for golf, tennis,
cessant drills, duties and forma swimming and other sports.
The most difficult scholastic year
tions. It is during this period par
ticularly that those found unfitted of all four begins in the fall of
for military „service are weeded yearling year with Physics, Calout. The next month is spent in culus, Frenfcb, History, Drawing
Summer Camp, where the fourth and English. It і is during the
classmen receive practical instruc Christmas of this year that the
tion in the duties of the infantry yearlings are permittedS'to go
soldier in garrison and in the field. home for. v-fi^ten day„period, for
With the beginning of academic the first; time in a year*/and a
and daily physical instruction in* half. Upon- their return:, and all
September, all plebcs breathe a during the second term these
sigh of relief as now 'they may third-classmen look forward to
look forward to the coming of 'June and the two and a half
the football season -and a period month furlough, or vacation—the
of lessened restrictions. - YelbC. only summer leave of the four
though their first subjects are year.course. -v..^%jv v , r '
elementary, they soon realize that
Second classman .
there can be no let-up. The West
Point -system teaches them a
After, this pleasant return to '
civilian life, academic studies are '
resumed With punctuality, though
hardly with enthusiasm. With a
firm foundation or.- two years
"How nice!" exclaimed Gvintov- study, these, second-classmen de
ka. "But since when, may I ask, vote;-themselves to Spanish and
have; my .manors become com basic engineering subjects of Me
munity property?"
chanics, - Chemistry, Hydraulics,
Electricity/ Thermo-Dynamics and
>,. "According to your way of fig j Engineering
- Drawing. Towards
uring it is. yours," was the reply, I the "end of this academic year,
"but /according to the court's rul І the second classmen \look forward
ings it has been ours since God l to becoming first-classmen and the
knows when. For when father beginning of the last stretch in
Khmelnitsky drove out the Poles their academy careers.
and renegades.' he clearly granted
First ~classman
us the title to all these lands, to
With pride they assure the res
have and to hold. If you look
about | you still can find the ponsibilities of becoming the
original boundary posts that were guardians of the traditions and
honour of the.. Corps. It is they
set Up then."
who-hold the ranks of Lieutenants,
"I know all that," replied Gvin- Captains and Battalion Command
tovka. "And I also know that ers .Tin the Corps Organization,
when -this was- taking place we During' this summer^.the entire
Kozaks had no time to go staking first' class leaves the. reservation
extended tours to .the principal
claims on the lands we had taken for
army -posts in the-JEast for a
back from the Poles, for we had period of broad, pr^tical instruc
to keep on fighting them until we tion. Their observations^ take
drove them entirely out of Uthem to the infantry posts in
kraine. Meanwhile you villagers Georgia, the k coast artillery in
and burghers went scurrying Virginia, the "air fields in Long
about the land ana 1 picking out Island, the proving grounds -in
the choices portions/ the finest Maryland and the arsenals in New
and MassachusetttSp^They
farm and pasture lands! We Ko York
operate- the latest in
zaks knew all that even then! actually
fantry weapons, fire the big coastBut that did not deter us from defense guns and obtain flying ex
finishing our task. When we did, perience in all types of army air
I remember as if it happened'this craft. Therwbrk of$|Jfe'<final academic year is quite* dificult, con
day, that ray Colonel told me that
. It could have as much land as I sisting of Engineering, Economics
couId"*cover on horseback in one and: Government, \ Ordnance and
Law" and' Advanced Tac
day's journey. Well I rode one Gunnery,
full day, and so let no one now tics.Through all-the long months of
try to tell me that these manors
work and study everv ШжіКсІлввare hot mine!"
raans's thoughts dwJl upon June
(To be continued) - .
"end" the" day that "the long four
^яЛН !Ч йЙЖ!й««..

year course will be - over." That
month finally arrives, with a host
of welcome visitors, cadet families
and many a "oneiand-.oniy." Final
ly upon Graduation Day, the firstclassmen receive their commissions
as Second-Lieutenants and are ready to embark upon their chosen
- field, one, which promises a /.fine:
and honorable career of -service in
the United States Агту.^Ур^Ш^
So far this short account has
dealt principally _ with..;'.studies,
drills and duties. To;thinks how
ever, that West . Poin^j^neans
nothing but constant work /would
be a great mistake. ТЩх diver
sions and entertainments are many,
particularly during the^ summer
months when the Academy "is gay.
with hops, picnics,', band-' concerto
and athletics activities. Through
out the academic year there are
dramatic presentations, . lectures,
organ concerts, costume ;baHs and
weekly hops.
||pj|
Most distinctive feature я|Ір$
Without doubt howcverjggwjjK
most distinctive featuW^^^Wesi
Point is its rigidly. maintained
honour system. Cheating*/ lying
and conduct unbecoming aijgentlsman are immediately punished
with prompt dismissal. Should a
cadet be questioned about some
past action or breach of regula
tions,- he answers with absolute,
truth, even
though he realizes his
reply ma v mean serious punish
ment for himself. In all his ac
tions he is motivated by the high
ideals of "Duty, Honour, Country"
with an ever-present prides in the
Traditions of the Corps and the
men who for a hundred and forty
years have upheld them. His at
titude and sentiments toward the'
Academy have been moist ad
mirably expressed by the late
Bishop H. S. Shipman, former
chaplain of the Military Academy
in his poem entitled:
The Corps
The Согрз! Bareheaded salute,it,
With eyes up, thanking flhr GodThat we oij^ejCorps are ^reading
Where they of the CortjJB have,
trod—' |
They' are here in ghostly.£assem-•
Wage,.
| - ' Щ
The men of the Corps long defcd;-"
And our hearts arc' standing" af-"
tention
- While we wait for their passing
tread.
Ш!Щ
We, sons of today; solute you —
You, sons of an earlier day*'
We follow, close order, behind you,
Where you havei^Swnted the
way;
The long gray line ol us stretches
Through the years of a century
told,
|
And the last man feelsШ»' his в
marrow
1ІІІ&РШ1І
. The grip of'*yotu^far-off hold.
Grip hands with us now, though
we see not,
g|g
Grip'hands with us, strengthen
. our hearts
As the long line stiffens and
straightens.
With the thrill thatryour prev
/ sence imparts. і"1РІ!ШШІШя
Grip hands—though ' it be from
the shadows —
While we swear, as you did of
^yore,
Or Uvmg.rOTpdying, to honorотаві
The Corps, and the -jorps, and the
Corps!

NEW OFFICERS FOR JERSEY
CITY UNA. YOUTH BRANCH^;
The "Sons of Ukraine" society,
branch No. 287Ж the Ukrainian
National Association, recently
elected its officers for 1938.' Theyare:
President, Peter Hrabar:
Treasurer, Frank Dubeck: Secret"
ary, Theodore Lutwiniak. The
branch was organized by Mrs.
Stephanie Helychyn in December,
1936 and at the present time halt
a total of fourteen members, all
boys. The branch hopes to .obtain
many new members during 1938
and all interested parties are urged
r^ti^eommunicate wight.. TheodoWf
Lutwiniak. 169 т Ш § і р 8 |
City, N. J.

saa '-1

"-•••111

Etentfi^Year For
Civic Center Girte^. Qn January 25, 1938, the Ukra
inian Civic Center held its seventh
annual meeting at the Internation-^
al Institute in New' York City. The*
secretary's report showed that we і
had a number of interesting activi
ties, during the past year. We
would therefore like to share them
with other Ukrainian clubs so
that their club programs may be
enriched too. Our activities cover' ed social, educational and cultur- al fields. Well, here goes:
| February, 1937, was the month
of our Valentine's Dance for those
who like Щ dance and chat in
pleasant Surroundings, accompanied
With good music. This was followed
by a discussion on the Child Labor Laws, passage of which the Ukra
inian Civic Center strongly favors.
In Contract to this serious-but in
teresting discussion a Bingo Party
was held in March.
April found us listening to a lec
ture on the Supreme Court given;
by Mr. William Selnick of New
York'?wty, with a spirited die--"
cussion . following. The Easter
Spirit imbued us with a desire to
master the arts of our. fathers in
making ' Ukrainian Easter Eggs.
Mrs. Malkosh of Jamaica, N. Y.f
was invited to give us instructions
on how to make them* So much
interest was aroused that the room
was jammed with our own mem
bers and visitors who were in
trigued by this craft.
After Easter, in May, we invited
a group of Italian girls from the
Uptown Branch of the Y.W.Cj||l
to join us in a Ukrainian Easter
Meal, which was prepared by the
girls and consisted of all those
luscious foods like kowbasa, paska,
hombchi, pyrohy, yayetchnyky. We
explained - the various traditions
connected with our Easter Holi
days and ate heartily. (We expect
an invite! to an Italian dinner
soon). Each year we give a Ukrainian dinner to which we invite
other nationalities.
Шріпг dramatically-minded mem
bers presented two plays, "None
of. them Perfect" and "Wanted
MqneyVfRehiring May, which were
heartily received.
July found us thinking, of the"
Youth Congress of ':Шь Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America In Cleveland and dele
gates-were elected, ^^jk/Farewell Partyf>$o& the delegates going to
the Congress was given in August.
September was filled with re
ports of summer activities and rjentefj
ports of the Cleveland Congress.)
And then for a good time at the/
Bavarian Village in Long Island
in October.'a3$f Halloween Dance
end a more formal dance at the
Hotel Brevoort' rellpwed toVgive
all our young peopIj^unpleNopportunity to demonstrate their
terpsichorean abilities. It must
have been the presence of all those
handsome swains at these dances
that prompted the next activity^
which was a* discussion on Маї>
riage, and the various problems
that -our-girls encounter with .this
subject. The discussion was stim- l
ulating, enlightening and refresh
ing (we expect to report on it at
theRally inNewark). Activities were
closed' with our annual Christmas
Party in January, 1938. -The new
officers for 1938 are: President,
Mary;."^wozniak; Vlce-PresideMfc||
Anne Pilipshen; Recording SecretljjUHfr\01ga Huzar; Corresponding
Secretary, Nadia Hawrylowych;
Treasure, Olga Nizovich; Social t
Chairman, Dorothy Darchuk; Re
freshment Chairlady, AlgefjiegKupchak; Publicity Chairlady, Olga
Milan; Members of Board of Di
rectors: МЙ^СЬагсЬап and Joan g
Mileschuk.
\ ;.«•
OLGA MILAN.
ЩЩ
NEW YORK CITY:
The Ukrainian CiWt Center InvHefОТЙ^'Ф * SOCIAL on. Sunday, Febr*-^;
20, 1838 at the International йми.?!**,
'•$Шr'*«st 17th Street. New 3 ^ ^ £ $ S
Commencing at 6Л0 P.M. him' ioa
~*b f D*ncing—Keireshments—G^mes,

UKRAINIAN WEEKLY,
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' B E A R VALENTINE:
Betwixt illusion and awaking
Tori always come to me
"Ever-to-a dream we're seeking
Each other. Can't you see?
We loved each other first
'ИІШШгІІМ IlINCOLN'S BETER- Our hearts wul always thirst
^ ^ B N A t i O N Td StJCCEED
' For perfect love that could have
ЇОЗЕ of U8. who become easily To.been:^:.-^
have parted was a mistake,
discouraged would do "Well to
read one or two biographies of ^;;Ш~віп
Against created harmony.
Abraham Lincoln.
Lacking- cursed money.. . -.-'
Abraham Lincoln was not a Our paths were separated
super man as some history books Sure of your love, I'd have waited
lead us to believe. >^He was -a You were hurt, heart-sore
simple man with simple desires, Disappointment at mine tore, !
slow jfe^ thoug^Jand movement. •How coiild I know you were true
^
Whatever success he later •attain Ev6r loving me as I do you?
ed Was ~due to trial.^*terror and Pato, so much sadness .
to £he capable men" ardnttd him. Gould have been pure gladness
СЙР" course Mrs. Iibcbln was :part If youth were more understandihg
>; ^rfeepbnsibleforLulcdm,8"Bticces3— Rs^pride a little bending!
S^it^ittft ^^i.way 'oir:lris^iration, Gome back' once more, dear Valenbut by "way of nagging'. Yes, she
Jtoe
. nagged' him to. bicomfe President Li real life, make me thine!
во that she could ~Wm the admiraВ&Й
' T. BORESKY.
$Ш tit all her neighbors, friends
'jgjHthe glittering
constellation
of
• Washington.- society^^^Dne bio
grapher writes,
'"fee great tragedy
Щ ' . Й О - CHRISTMAS
5f i»in'coln?e life- was not his asRodanthe, N: C—To a Virginia
sasihatioft; but hie marriage."
girl; teaching school to- a tiny
•However, despite a nah-tbo^pleas- building with the roaring Atlantic
artt home life, poUtical lettemibs, to the .front yard and the rippling
the uprising m the South, Lin- Albemarle Sound lh the back, falia
рфсйвг rose to become one. of the the lot of helping keep alive a
&||^*ouritry's greatest of men, if riot North Carolina custom. As usual
ЩЩ. the greatest He was determined ] the "little village of Rodanthe on
to succeed—he jbernutted - nothing turbulent Hatteras Island celebrat
i b 'atop him.
S ^ $ : ed Christmas January 5 (Old
and Miss Margaret
Brieflyy Lincoln's life is a .series Christmas)
Taylor of Danville Was kept
| f | § § | | jjffifailures. One failure-' after \ Hall
for days helping buy- pre
another—bad failures—great sfet- busy
sents, decorating the tree, arid
sfjjpv backs, such as- these:
drilling her children to carols. The
The parents of Abraham Lin community party i s ' held to the'
coln were poor. He could not af- little auditorium of the school.
|lfc|Hford to attend school. His .entire Long before the "program" began
Шя&.'. education -was obtained by study- at 7 o'clock, the building was -jain• ing at home evenings and any time. med With eoast guardsmen ahd
he could spare, from books that. fishermen, their wives and chil
dren. Miss Taylor's pupils sarig,
Pajp-he borrowed;
Wfcv': When Lincoln was- a young "man recited..' their Christmas "pieces,"
he ran for the legislature to ll- received' "gifts from a 300-pouhd
щ&Шпоів, and was badly swamped» - boastwato's mate, to red suit ahd
• ' He next entered business, faiii false face. Ah Outer Banks bby
who" learned tb play guitar at a
5 Щ * ed and spent seventeen years of
GCC camp sang songs arid there
his life paying up-the- debts Of a Was.
speechifytog. Later, the eld-'
worthless partner. ••ШШШ
adjourned to the largest-store
He was to love with a beautiful era
the village and held a frolicsome
Wj3£ woman to Whom he became en- in
dance. ^I|||jjs5
gaged—then she died.
Entering politics again,- he ran Щ р і І і Ь News, Lynchburg, Va.,
graii for Congress and again was deJanuary 13, 1938)
!Ш$/ feated.

Г

He then tried to get an appomtmentlro the l7nited States
Land'Office, but failed, . : ' Щ | | І
He became a candidate for the
United States Senate and was bad
ly defeated.
In 1856, ho became a candidate
I for the Vice-Presidency and was
again- defeated.
In 1858, he was defeated by
fclpgWDouglas.
Failure after failure*—set-back
.after set-back and yet Lincoln was
. bacW^^fij&I^^^Sow mauy^pjuii
иШе--completely licked by some
Р Ш Ш , trivial .Incidents to OUr life?
We never seeti^tb-recover and go
on brooding. The thing to do, ac
cording to Lincoln's philosophy of
| life is to get back into that firing
line until we make a success of
ourselves.
^ШЙШ^
a new depart
IpastNTRODUCING...
ment to this column. .For the
0ve years the writer of'^'RAY

OF SUNSHINE!' has been collect
ing a scrap book as a hobby. This
scrap -book is just chuck-full of
^epigrams; • wise-cracks, newspaper
and magazine gems, toasts, boners,
Р hi losophfeii&. stories;, anecdotes
and quotations irom .books, lec
tures; movies,- and conversations.
These'will be presented here under
the title-head of "Sunshine, BonBonsi*'» • Here is the first Instal
ment:
• SUNSHINE BON-BONS
IVILIZATION? CivtozaUoS§p|fc
, decisive tests has not advanced
an inch. The quantflpof human
happiness has not increased jjtfdfe
haa- its quality improved. The
people are not more open-minded
nor more upright nor more beauti
ful nor more interesting.

C
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OVER:
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The Ukrainian prima donna
One topic that is .always being
brought up .to UYL-NA congresses '[ Marie Sokil, gave a recital to the
auditorium of the St. Basil's Or :
is that of the Ukratoiari language.
phariage at 7th and Parrish sts.,
In the . past there have" been
ori Monday afternoon, -"January.
speeches; and people have hpoken
24th. Professor Aniih Rudriitsky,
themselves blue in the face On this
composer and her husband, ac- .:,
subject, but the league bla ~not,
Up to • •'bowi • done ? anything ~$dn- companied her on the-piano. At
structive along this. hnei~— - The present they are touring the Unit
ed States and Canada to raise^
rally being held to Newark," N. J.
funds for the Ukrainian National
is just the opportunity for дів. I
Hospital created by His Excellency
am referring to the course in ad
Archbishop Count Andrew Shepvanced'Ukrainian being given to
tytsky, head of the Ukrainian
Columbia .Universityt ahd^niethods
Greek Catholic Church.
Of insuring its continuation arid,-ex
tension. - »
The above affair Was: publicized
Most of us realize that knowl In twb Philadelphia papers. Tatholic Standard and Times, ;6t~ Jan-;
edge of our language, literature
uary 28, and the Philadelphia In'
and history can be picked up with
quirer Of January 25th.).
- : - .,
out going to a university^ The
courser however, -offers advantages
•
"' *
to the Ukrainians that- do not
According to the Philadelphia
seem to be generally appreciate1 d.
Inquirer 6Г їагіиагу 2Bth, Mrs.
Some of them are as follows:
Victor Vargas, the former Olga;1. Recognition and prestige em •-ProfejiBhyn, а икгаіпЗЙіЗЗЕ-ЗШ,^еanating from: the~-fact that "the
ton, N. J., .is claimed.-to be the.
language is taught to one of the
first American Women to reach an
finest Universities-to the world.
elective office in the Philippine Isr
2. Interest . shown by leading lands. She is the city councilor in
San Jose, Mtodoro.
educators arid language authori
ties, as evidenced by the lectures
on Ukrainian htbrature delivered
A committee has been organized
by>-Professor Manning .and'Doctor
in Philadelphia to hold the second
Coleinan.v
^<
Ukrainian Catholic Youth League
3. Increased-interest of OUT pro
Rally to the. city to the early part
minent young people to Ukrainian
of May.
affairs, as shown by looking' at the
•
lists of students taking the course
Back issues of the Ukrainian
now arid to-the past. Names like
Weekly (alia Svoboda) can be bor
Stephen Shumeyko, Mary Aim
rowed at the PhUaddpbia LiBrary
Bodnar, John Kosbin, Stephen
on Logan Square. Oftimc essenKurlak, Olympia Hamkalo ahd
tiai information io deairfed «id
many others immediately strike
your previous issues arp lost: This
the eye.
paper can be found to the news
4. Possibilities - of- having Ukrain paper section. The-pericdical- de : ian taught to colleges and high
partment has two Ukratoiari maschools throughout the country.
gazlnie$ on hand as 'each comes
out. They are the TrWeat--maga
5. Tvhis leads t o the .necessity of
zine bTXhleage, Щ. Tma-tte-Udeveloping people who are' fam
kralnlah .South magazihe of Jer- .
iliar-with both American teaching
eey tSty, N. 'J. • If t h e r t at* адлгв,
^'methods and the Ukrainiah lan
they aie not on file., ^
guage.
• ' c..
This 'should tie enough to con
vince us of the course's "necessity.
To the regret dfr tfi»usands 1of The next question is naturally
admhers, the Very* R ^ j ; I*!*?* *"
"Wnyahould the League, of at
der-Pyk, Chancellor ш&л Ukratoleast it's eastern section, do any
lan Catholic-Ghurches toЛЬя Unit
thing about it?" The answer lies
ed States, died Wednesday» Jan-in the matter of finances. \ MOst uary 6th tit the S t Jbebph's Hos
young people who wish to attend
pital at the age of 53.
find that the cost is prohibitive.
*Father Рук was made rector of
Those who possess. both the in
the Cathedral of Immaculate Con
terest
and
the
money
are
not
CONTENT
ception at Franklin and .Brown
numerous enough to keep the en
Streets, in Philadelphia in 1927
rollment to the course high enough
-Light the fires of eventide
ana during that samo year was
Put dn great logs- for warmth to guarantee its continuation.
appointed to the 'office of onan• and 1 cheer
cellor.
For the last three years, the UI like the winter for the dear
krainian University -Society has
Ho was a former nativeof GauPeace arid comfort that abide..
maintained a student aid fund,
da, -Western Ukraine. In 1913 he
and dUe largely to the contribu
emigrated to this country to serve
іШЛоваНе N. Hfitala.
tions of ."other organizations, no
as secretary to the late Bishop
tably the Ukrainian National As
Soter Ortynsky. When he first
sociation and various individuals,
came to this couhl££he served
STUDY: Studying is like rowing has been offering scholarships to. for 10 years to theMcKees Rocka
against a current, once you stbp those who -are -interested but can-, parish, froto where he ''went to
rowing you are-carried-downsteain. not afford to pay the. tuition ahd
Philadelphia.
Г ' | * : * „ її
—Autobiography of Tan Shia by registration- fees; Recently the
E. E. * ..
TretiakoW.
.
"Dnister" (branch of U.N.A.) has
HEYWOOD BROUN says, "My followed and is now doing the
advice to any young man who seine thing. If, in the future,
iUBBAlNIANM-eeuiiH ELECT
Wants -to get the greatest amount these groups should not be able to
OFFtOERSof success in the - world is to do send atudenta, what is to happen
%S&&C | The Ukratoidn Vottth**ofAnsonia,
with -little sleep as possible. Ahd .to the course?
*лШ
І^Щ^ r.
some time I would omit-that."
Derby, Sheltbn mid Sbymour,
^|jfpSAT&FlED: Few of the '£ШшШа,~ Sphere, the .Ufcb-NA
Conn., at their recent meeting,
should
come
in.
A
practical
plan
men and women about us today
elected the following officers: Pre
Would
be
to
.have
a
special,
com
have. what they want, and tow
sident, John Kulawicz of Ansonia;
mittee make plans for the raising
want what they-have.
vice president, John Paulisken of
of
a
substantial
and
permanent
Seymour; treasurer, Anna Trush
HAPPINESS: If you ever find fund This could be done through
of Derby; financial secretary, Olga
happiness by. -hunting for it, you contributions, dances, concerts,
Martiska of Ansonia; recording
will find it as the old woman did sports events, plays, etc.* $t is
and corresponding
secretary* Stel
her lost spectacles, -safe on her very possible that just one big
la ShurOn) fof Ansonia; sergeant
nose all the time.—Joseph-Billings. dance a year would raise enough
at arins, William^ Rorotash of An-.
ROMANCE: Romance is pri money for three or four scholar
sonia. The Advisory board commarily a matter of salesmanship. ships.
тШт
prqmiSes William Zachariewicz and
It's-a rare occurrence when two
Roger Madtdk of Derby.
Think it ovter! Isn't it practic
people fall to love simultaneously.
William Zachariewicz and Roger
One takes the plunge first and arid worthwhile?
Madzik were in charge of Jhe,-,
Ш JOHN RJBfiK.
then it is up to the other to ap
meeting.
ply the good salesmanship.—Sid
ney. Fox.
,
;
< ; »• Щ
DEAR READERS: How do you
Цке; "Sunshne BOn-Bons?" Please
write we. Suggestions, comments
and. criticism will be welcomed
Address: Ray 'Of Sunshine c/o
Ukrainian Weekly, 81 Grand St.,
Jersey а і ж Ш . J.

BAYONNE, N. X :
2 BANDS
2 tfAL'LS
. FOURT5H ANNUAL-DANCE spohsored by Ukrainian Athletic Club, Sunday
-Evening, February 27> 1938 at the
•White Eagle' Community Centre, 3537 Eas.t 23rd Street, Bayonne, N. J.
AUlSic4by The Esquire* oV The Internetidhfcl Orchettn. SabicripHon 50 <

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY:—
- SNOW .DANCE featuring Bert Dettorp and his orchestra, .Saturday, Feb.19*b, 1938 at St. Agnes School Audi
torium -1th and Brown. Sis.. Philadel
phia, Pa. -^- Proceeds? tt> Ukrainian
Catholic Youth League Rally Commtttee. '"-^-- Donation 3S C
29

